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a victory in tin common please court
here Wednesday morning when Judge
Haymaker refused an application for

tan injunction to restrain the erection
of Sunday's tabernacle in Ilellelield.

A resident of Oakland had asked
for an injunction on the ground that
tho tabernacle was to be built of wood
which is prohibited by the fire laws. !

The city council, however, by special j

legislation, granted permission to erect
the frame structure.

The court held that the plaintiff
way not an injured party and there-
fore had no ca?e.

HUE MAY LAND
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Street Rumor Puts Councilman
As Possibility on Public
Works Board With Weidler
and Augustine.

Councilman Arthur II. Rice, whose
term expires Jan. 5, will be a member
of Mayor-Ele- ct Keller's board of pub-
lic works, if not its president, ac-
cording to current rumor affecting
the matter of appointments Wednes-
day. That Rice, Charles Weidler and
George W'itwer or Burr F. Augustine
will constitute this board, is asserted
by men who claim to have had a tip
following a meeting held at the Oliver
hotel Tuesday afternoon, at which
the mayor-ele- ct was present.

Rice, as the story goes, is to have
a place on the board of public works,
his II tii ess for the place being .said
to have been established by the
knowledge of things that he has ac-
quired as a councilman, and his dis-
position toward the public utilities.
The mayor-elec- t, In this manner, it
is said, will show his appreciation of
the light the councilman has been
putting up against the letting of the
lighting contract.

On the board of public safety,
Iuis Kreidler, druggist, 801 S. Mich-
igan st is being talked for a mem-
ber, and ditPu, Neison Jones, under-
taker. Jones is the candidate of the
more liberal element in the citizens
party. Renewed agitation in favor ofplacing John B. Campbell on this
board, this from the more radical
element, is also being heard. K. 13.
Ruple is also being talked.

That Irving V. Sibrel is really slat-
ed to head the tire department, suc-
ceeding Chief Grant, men who pre-
tend to know declare of a certainty,
and friends of Schuyler Terrell are
talking of him as. city sealer, as
though the matter were actually de-
cided.

Rut Mayor-Ele- ct Keller continues
closed-mouthe- d so far as telling any-
one outside his immediate friends,
what he has in his mind. Those who
have approached him with regard to
his appointments, regard him as a
good listener but a poor talker. He
Iuls said that it would be ten days or
two weeks yet, before he will be
ready to announce anything, and this
is generally taken as an indication
that his slate, at least, is not com-
plete.

The meeting at the Oliver hotel
Tuesday afternoon was attended by
several of the party leaders whose
advice is believed to have been sought
by the mayor-elec- t, whether he In-

tends to follow that advice or not.

TO BOOST FOR K. OF C.

BUILDING ON CAMPUS

South Rend and Elkhart Knights
Pledge Supiort to Notre Dame

Council in Ituilding.

Notre Dame council. Knights of
Columbus, held its annual Installation
of of:iecrs Tuesday evening under the
direction of District Deputy William
Stanton of Elkhart, who was assisted
by Warden Mclnerny of South Rend.
The men who will hold office for the
coming year are: Grand knight. Earl
S. Dickens; deputy grand knight,
James. E, anford; chancellor, Prof.
James Hynes; warden. W. 1). Case;
advocate 12. V. t'reary. treasurer. W.
J. Redden; llnanei.il secretary, J. F.
SJmith outer rrnard. A. IeViehr! In- -

, ner guard. Jack Mangan.
Following the installation Grand

Knight McGann of South Rend and
(Irand Knight Shea of Elkhart gave

i informal talks and pledged the sup-
port! of their councils to assist the

; Notre Dame knights in erecting a K.
jof C. building on the university cam-
pus.

V sioui iii writ tii 'U'-;i.ii- ii was
en. including a vocal solo by R. Daly,
two selections by the K. of C. orches-
tra and a few ragtime songs by the
'.Show Me Twins. McDonald and

jsheehy. A social service committee
was appointed U distribute K. of C.
literature.

POSTPONE ACTION ON
NEW JAP WAR SCHEME

ToKlo. IVe. At a meeting of
the cabinet Wednesday action on war
minister Sachihiku's scheme for
strengthening the army was postpon-
ed until 1 '.!.". The prpnsvd loan of
j f,Mii.(M m for a government e lectrical
works was sanctioned and it was de-
cided to float a foreign loan in the
spring. Prince Yamaguta tendered
his resignation as president of the pri-
vy council. He probably will be suc-
ceeded by Martiuis Matsukata .

, ...
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tlio nurse, standing at tlie) door.

S BELIEVE

LOPE? ESCAPED

Secret Exits Found Which
Bandit May Have Known
About Sheriff Thinks Him

Dead.

BINGHAM, Utah, Dec. S. Guards
at the mine where Frank Lopez, the
Mexican outlaw, who it has developed,
was formerly trick rider and crack
rifle shot in Buffalo Bill's wild west
show, declared Wednesday that the
desperado in their opinion had es-
caped, and that he is probably far
from this section of the country, al-
though the sheriff believes the man
dead. Several entrances to the mine
hitherto unknown to those on duty
have been discovered. At one of these
entrances were found footprints.

The general opinion of expert
miners is that Lopez escaped during
Tuesday night. --Supt. Root of the
mine, would not permit the sheriff to
Fend black damp through the mine,
the sheriff admitting that he had been
misinforming the newspapers in this
respect.

Six Aro Overcome.
Before erecting the outer bulkhead

in the main tunnel Tuesday, six men
went to the inner bulkhead, .?00 feet
from the mouth, to examine it. Short-
ly afterward one of their number
staggered out. overcome x'rom the pas
that has leaked through the parti-
tion. Deputies rushed inside and car-
ried out the other five, all of whom
had dropped within the tunnel. They
were revived, but it was striking tes-
timony of the deadliness of the gases
that fill the mine.

The gases Tuesday night were be-
ing generated only in the lowest vein
of the mine. Here various composi-
tions were being used in the smudges
which were kept burning directly be-

neath shafts leading to the upper
workings, where Lopez took refuge
last Thursday night after eluding his
pursuers in tne open ior nearly a
week.

THIEF CALMLY LIFTS

COIN FROM REGESITER

Quality Cigar Store Robbed by Man
Who Simply Itcaches Over and

HeliH Himself.

A daring daylight robbery was
brought to light Wednesday when it
was learned that the Quality cigar
store, at SOI S. Chapin st., had been
robbed of over o, Tuesday noon,
while the proprietor was in the room.

A large bag containing the money
had been placed below the cash reg-
ister on a shelf. The thief it is be-
lieved, simply reached across the
counter and secured the money wbib-th-

proprietors, A. Hosinski and J.
Jasinski were either In back of the
other counter or in the rear of the
building.

Several men are remembered to
have been in the store during the pe
riod the theft i.s believed was com- -

mitted

the al-a- s

it ft 73 7KE.
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FEAR GENERAL WALK

OUT MAY BE CALLED

Appeal Sent to Sens. Kern and;
Shively for Congressional In-

vestigation of Labor Trouble.

ihllftin.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 3. John P.

Deiismore, solicitor of tltc department
of labor, Wednesday was uppointeri a
mediator in tho teamsters and cluiuf-feur- s'

strike? in India naiolis by Acting
Secy, of Labor Post.

Mr. Deiismoro lias gone to Indian-
apolis.

INDIANAPOLIS. Dec. 3. Two
street riots, one of which was enliv-
ened by the ilring of twenty revolver
shots and the serious wounding of
Eugene Itutiedge, IS, a teamster,
marked the third day of the strike of
IJ.OOO teamsters and chauffeurs Wed-
nesday. Rutiedge was standing on a
street corner when a strike breaker
on a passing wagon, resenting the
shouts of "scab" from a crowd of
school children, fired his revolver.
Other strike breakers on wagons in
tho vicinity, joined in the shooting,
but no other persons stopped bullets.

Shortly after tho riot another party
of strike breakers started a small riot
in California st., one block west bf
where Rutiedge was shot, but police-
men scattered the crowd before any
shots were lired.

Five strike breakers were arrested.

Want Investigation.
INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. 3. An ap-

peal for a congressional investigation
into labor conditions in Indianapolis,
was telegraphed to U. S. Senators
John W. Kern and B. F. Shively Tues-
day night. The telegram was the re-

sult of of the-epeci- com-
mittee apointed by tho Central Labor
union to try to find a peaceable solu-
tion for the teamsters strike here and
the message was. signed by F. R. Mil-

ler, vice president, and L. A. Barth,
secretary of the Central Labor union.

Thomas J. Farrell, general organ-
izer, in charge of the teamsters
strike, appeared before the committee
and asked that a general strike he
called in sympathy with the team-ster- s.

The committee members an-

nounced that no action had been
taken upon the request but that final
decision would be made at a meeting
to be held at 7 o'clock Wednesday
night.

The first fatality of the strike,
which was started Sunday midnight,
occurred Tuesday, when a crowd in-

terfered with an ice wagon in charge
of six men on whom special police
powers had been conferred. When the
crowd began throwing bricks and
tried to prevent the wagon moving,
the special olllcers shot, killing Claud
Lewis, a Negro elevator man, and
wounding four others, one fatally.
The special officers were taken to po-

lice headquarters, but were released,
without being slated, on their ov;n
recognizance.

Crowd IMrod Upon.
Another crowd was tired upon

Tuesday by William Whorton, Negro,
when the wam owned and driven by
himself, was attacked. Jack Long, a
teamster, was wounded in the right

(CONTINUED ON PAGE SIN.)
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State Sues Sand Company to
Stop it From Scraping Bot-

tom of Lake Michigan Inside
State Borders.

One of the most unusual cases ever
brought in the state of Indiana which
involves the state's power over the
bed of Ike Michigan within the
boundaries of Indiana was brought to
the St. Joseph circuit court Wednesday
on a change of venue from Iaporte
county.

The suit is In the name of the state J

of Indiana on relation of Thomas M.
Honan. attorney general, against the
Iike Sand Co.. an Illinois corporation,
to prevent the company from taking
sand and gravel from the bed of
bake Michigan. A temporary re - I

straining order was granted by Judgo
Gallaher at Laporte before the case
was brought here on motion of the
defendant on the ground of prejudice
in Laporte county.

The comnlaint alleges that the com- -
pany htus been engaged in dredging
sand from the lake bed for the past
five years and selling it in the Chicago
market. The state declares it has
never given the risht to take the sand
to the company and that the latter ls
not licensed to operate in Indiana, It
i estimated that ;:00.000 cubic yards
of sand and gravel have been taken
from the lake bed.

The state maintains that its Jurisdic-
tion over the waters within its north-
ern and western boundaries is un-
questionable. W. W. !!e. of Mich-
igan City, besides the attorney general,
represent the state while the sand
company Is represented by Gavit &
Hall, of Whiting, the former a state
representative.

VILLA DELAYS MOVE

ON CHIHUAHUA CITY

Report That Seven Mexican
Generals Ready to Surrender
Said to be Without Dicta-

tor's Sanction.

MITNICO CITY, Doc. ::. Twonty-wvo- n

federal .soldier.-- ami eight
vtcxo cuxutrd Wednesday at

Jalpam, stalo of Qucretaro, after reb-
els had captured the place.

Tho g:trrisoti of ninety fcoldicrs and
dht citizens wen? shot.

MEXICO CITY. Dec. 3. Reports
that Lr. Urrutia, known ius tlie "lire
brand statesman of Mexico", will re-

enter the JIuerta cabinet, were circu-
lated when he u-sk- ed to be relieved of
his duties as head of the government
medical school and hospital. Ah this
institution is controlled by the federal
government tho senato will have to
act upon tho application.

Gen. Huerta, is lighting hard to keep
his grip on affairs. He caused (I en.
Rianiuet. tho war minister, to issue
an "ollicial" statement Wednesday
sayins that there was no truth in in-

formation received here in private de-

spatch to the effect that Tuxparn had
len captured by rebels under Gen.
Cando Aguillar.

At the samo time. Gen. Planquct
outlined plans for a new campaign
against tho rebels in northern Mexico.

Two thousand soldiers under Col.
Alberto liatiz are, bo ln.s sent to .Man-riH- o

bringing tho federal forces in
up to 6,500.

In addition to reinforcements to
Tuxparn tho government is preparing

moi.-f-t n (".unnaiirn against the
relteia around Ciuda.d Victoria, capital'
of Tamaulipas, Gen. manque t sum.

VILJjA DKL..YYS MOVll.
EL PASO, Texas, Uec. 3. --Gen.

VriineUco Villa h;us postponed his C. --

parture for Chihuahua City until
Thursday in tho meantime sending as-Humn- coj

to the foreign consuls in that
city that tho constitutionalists will re-

spect liven and property. It is said,
however, that Villa, wil force "rebel
currency" issued by the constitution-
alists provisional government upon
Merchants there us he did in Juarez.

Tho peace commission headed by
Hernandez, which represented

to Gen. Villa in Juarez that seven fed-

eral general.-- , including Orozeo,
Caraveo and Lumlii, who were

defeated in the light at Tierra Ulanea,
were willing to surrender, acted with-
out tho sanction of don. Huerta. This
information --was secured here Wed-

nesday at the Mexican consulate.
Rebel scouts reported to the rebels

in Nuevo Iaredo that the constitu-
tionalists will make another attack
on Monte-re-v Tuesday night. The reb-
els have received reinforcements of
artillery. . . -

Heady To Surremler.
Jl'ARKZ. Mcx.. Dee. 3. ieven gen-ora- ls

of the Mexican regular army are
ready to surrender and the backbone
of tho Huerta dictatorship in the
north has been broken. A peace com-

mission arrived in Juarez Tuesday
night bearing terms of the surrender.

The peace commission was headed
by Odllon Hernandez and came from
Chihuahua bearing a proclamation
signed bv Gen. Salvador Mercado,
Huerta's military governor and com-

mander of the federal forces in all
the north. The proclamation stated
that the Huerta government was
bankrupt and was unable to pay its
Holdiers.

The sinnijtaneous evacuation .

other federal strongholds in the north
is believed by the rebels to be the re-

sult of a concerted decision to aban-
don tho whole of northern Mexico.

The peace proposals w rv sent by
Gen. Mercado to Gen. Francisco Villa,
rebel leader, through IVderieo Move,
civil governor of Chihuahua state,
appointed ad Interim. Along with it
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Man Accused as Slayer of Pearl
Hettinger Says Death Was

Due to Accidental Shooting.

KNOX, Ind.. IVc The case of
Famuei Steffley, charged with the
murder of IVarl Hettinger. IS was
called Wednesday morning and set for
trJal next week.

The state ivill aks the death penalty
while the defense will plead that the
killing of the young uoman was acci-
dental.

Steffb-- was recovering from an ill-

ness at the Hettinger home at the
time of the tragedy. Th" afternoon
the fatal shot was fired, the f.upb'
wen- - alone. St!':by said i rifle he
was handling was accidentally dis-
charged, the bullet bwb-rin- g in the
girl's brain. Hi version of the affair
was accepted until the body of Miss
Hettinger was exhumed when a cause
was found, it is said, which was ble

fur the killing.

Flames Spread Rapidly Cutting
Off All Retreat to Fire

Escapes and Exits.

Worst Blaze in History of
Boston Traps Men on

Top Floors.

FA (IS ABOUT I TIIK.

The tire from the standpoint of
loss of life, wa the worst In the
history of Roston.

Heroic rescues saved scores of
lodgers.

Twenty-seve- n charred bodies,
nearly ail burned beyond recogni-
tion, so far recovered.

Identity of dead may never be
known. Only one Identified fo
far.

The. majority were homeless
.and friendless.

Ruilding was a fire trap, police
say.

No bell wa.s sounded as ordered
by law to rouse sleeping Inmate.0.

Inquest started Wednesday.
Fire and police oIlicial3 score

state lire laws.

BOSTOX.Dec 3 Twenty-seve- n per-
sons were burned to death early
Wednesday in a fire which destroyed
the Arcadia lodging house at 1202
Washington street, this being the
heaviest death toll ever recorded in a
fire in Boston.

Two persons were fatally injured
and more than a score were slightly
hurt or overcome by pmokf.

There were 17; men asleep in the.
lodging house when the fire broke
out.

The flames spread swiftly through
the flimsy building and a number of
men caught on the upper floors leap-
ed from windows.

All of the victims were poverty
stricken men. the lodging house being
a 15 cent a iilnht affair, catering to
the poor. Many of them were home-
less wanderers and for this reason
the authorities believe that the names
of all the victims will never be learn-
ed.

Firemen Spread Ntn
The conflagration was attended by

many thrilling escapes. Firemen
spread nets and into these many of
the panic stricken lodgers leaped.

One man wrapped a mattress
around his body and jumped from
tho fifth floor, the mattress paving hU
life.

Policemen from the EaM Dedham
station lined along the firo escapes,
were forced to beat tho fugitives with
their clubs to start them on their way
to the street and clear the fire escapes
to make room for others fleeing from
the building.

The poPeemcn stuck to their ta.k
until the flames bum from all the up-

per windows and forced them to aban-
don their position. The streets for
blocks in three directions were scenes
of the wildest excitement while tho
fire was burning. The dead, dying
and injured were distributed about
the. sidewalks neglected while the first

(CONTINUED ON PAGE SIX.)

"GRIZZLY" MY

BE SEUT TO PE1

Bathtub Hermit Likes Jail Too

Well So Judge Suggests
Change of Scenery.

Anul Van KerreSocek. i ettfr
Known a "Grizzly," the hermit who
sleep.-- and lives in a bath tub. may be
sent t' the penitf r.ti iry becauj-- e be
likes to co to jail.

frizzly" ald in polic- eourt Wtd-nesda- v

mornirirr that he liked to to
jail, w here there is nothinu e! to do
and one didn't have to milk t "nvs for
a living. He said be t!e lots of
t hint's because he wanted them and
didn't like to work for them.

City J inline Farabaugh bound him
over to the crand jury and the pros-
ecutor will suggest to Judi;e Funk that
he be 'iven a frm ir. the penitentiary
wher- - lie can crack Although
Grizzly" has a bng beard and ap-

pears to be over )'' years obi, he de-

clared in police co.irt th;it he was o--l-
y

"o"i and the judce he was t'"
young a n:..n to b- - !. pt in the cour.ty
jail at th exp.-ns--- - of the taxjavers.

It was alleged that -- Grizzly" milked
farmers' cows and toie chickens and
everything he needed from the vicin-
ity r:e ir River I'.iTk. To put a dam-
per or. the many petty thieveries of
the pa"t f eekS 1

.I a as br.a'lv ar
r.-ts-- .l Tiie.-ln-v. The si.cgct ions of a
term in jail looked good t him as lie
has served out three jMviou" 1 ay

sentence in the pa-- t year. A police
ofbeer testified that he had secured
work for him, but that he only staved
on the joi a few hours. A bond of
$20u waj l.x-- d.

TO KNABE JURY

State Intends to Attack Charge

Made That Woman Doctor
Was Masculine and Aggres-

sive.

SHERRBYVILL.F. Tnd.. Dec. 3.

That the state in t .ids to taack the
charges made by the defense that Dr.
Helen Knabe was masculine and ag-gresi- ve

was indicated at the Craig tri-

al here Wednesday, when John Nich-
olson, Indianapolis photographer, was
Called to identify a photograph of Dr.
Knabe taken by him 3 or 4 years be-
fore her death! After identification
by Nicholson the photograph was
passed to the jury for inspection over
the objection of Henry M. Spaan of
defense counsel.

Coroner Durham of Marion county
described the scene at the Knabe
apartments subsequent to his arrival
the morning the body was found.
Contrary to evidence offered Tuesday
Coroner Durham stated there were
two cuts in the left side of Dr. Knabe's
neck. He described the throat
wourrd in a technical way and st ;ted
that the wall was spattered with blood
opposite the dead woman's feet. The
defense stated in its opening remarks
that there was but one blood patch on
the wall which was made when the
body rubbed against" It while being
carried out.

Corner Durham stated there was a
blood streak on the pillow, found
across the body, which resembled a
thumb.

"I found one knife in the room,"
said Dr. Durham. "It was a small
paring knife and dull."

MOTHER OF SIX WILL

NOT BE SENT AWAY

Judge Shows Leniency to Woman on
IToiniso She Will Never Get

Drunk Again.

On account of her six children,
ranging from 14 years to a few
months, Mrs. Emily Mosteart will not
be sent to the house of correction at
Indianapolis to serve a sentence of
perhaps live years for drinking and
neglecting her family.

Judge Farabaugh found her guilty
Wednesday and she was turned over
to Mrs. Anderson, matron at the coun-
ty jail. The woman promised never
to get drunk again aril to stay at homo
and care for the children when she is
released.

Hm- - husband had her arrested last
Friday night. --She had only been
home four times in the last fonth, he
said, and he has been unable to work
because he must care for the children
at home.

V V vV vV
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CHICAGO SEES SUN
FOR FIRST TIME IN

FOURTEEN DAYS
A.

1-- 'I

CHICAGO, Deo. :k For the first
tirnn in 14 davs the sun shone on
chicaco Wednesday. The clouds and
mist that hung low over the city for
two solid weeks lifted when cooler
weather arrived and at P:13 this
morning ui oi nimseii came jmo

I view. According t weather bureau
officials here the period of ploom his
ended and cool, clear weather is in
store.

,'JX ...

on Division st. Miss Olivo Bailey,
dispi:nsaby fund.

Miss Jennie Morley $ 6.00
Rev. J. H. White 5.00
St. James' church 5.00
Eighth grade 6.9 3

William Rupel 5.00
Miss Helen J. Bingham 10.00
John A. Swygart 5.00
Temple Reth-E- l 7.00
Sisters of the Holy Cross 5.00
St. Joseph County W. C. T. U.. . ICiOO
Young Women's Auxiliary First

Presbyterian church 5.00
Broadway club 5.00
J. B. Weber 5.00

Total $79.9i

Here is the present home of the
children's dispensary.

Not a very imposing place, is it?
A little one story, four-roo- m house,

flush with the street, with a saloon
on one side and a livery stable on the
other. A bare little place, with only
such things as a couple of beds, a
stove, a cupboard for medicines and
supplies, a table or two, a few chairs,
a few playthings. That's all.

Yet this organization is saving
babies' lives, Ls doing work as ef-
ficiently as any similar organization
in the country, despite its limited
equipment.

In the summer- - time especially,
when even the best cared for babies
fall Hick and fretful and feverish,
when the heat and smoke and dust
descends like a plague, then the fa-

cilities are tested and found inade-
quate. But still the men and women
who are working in this cause fight
on.

This is South Bend's present pro-
vision for its babies.

But babies should have a yard and
shade trees and freedom from dust
and smoke and dirt and the flies that
bring disease.

Such a Children's Dispensary,
housed in its own building, is the
dream of the organizers of the work.
Mrs. Mary L. Hine has donated a lot.
But considerable money must be
forthcoming before the home can be
built.

It is a work In which everyone can
help, the hoys and girls, the Sunday
school pupils, the lodge members, the
club women and men, and individuals,
rich and poor alike.

Why not money enough for a real
home for the sick babies as a Christ-
mas present from South Bend, not
alone from the people who have
much money, but from those as well
who have little, a present from all the
people?

John H Weber, president of the
Chamber of Commerce, was tho latest
contributor to the dispensary fund.
Mr. Weber sent in a check for $3
Wednesday.

Club women are "becoming interest-
ed in the-- cause of saving" the babies.
Several church societies have taken it
up and at a meeting Tuesday after-
noon the Broadway club voted $5 to
the found. At a meeting in the near
future the Ayudodora circle will also
take up the matter, a representative
of the organization having been sent
to the open meeting last week when
the financial conditions of the dis-
pensary was made known.

The Auditorium should bo filled to
capacity at the Friday night perform-
ance of the "Lion and the Mouse."
The SOO letters which are being eent
out contain two tickets eacn. l.tuu in
all. The capacity of the theater ia
1.70 0. The money raised at this per-
formance will be used for tho imme-
diate running expenses of the dispen-
sary. All over and above will go into
the special fund.

WENT RIGHT IN TURNED
AROUND AND OUT AGAIN

XFW VILLAGE. N. X. Dec.
The constable locked a burglar in a
box car. Next morning prisoner was
gone leaving this note:

"N?xt time be sure there's only one
waj' out."

CAN'T YOU SLEEP?
USE THIS NEW BOMB

DRESDEN. Germany. Dec. 3. A
bomb which produce? stupefaction
has been invented by a Prussian wo-

man. Ida Boehm. Gas from a single
bomb has thrown several hundred
men into an eight-hou- r sleep, it ia
clai med.

o

J

I
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To the News-Time- s.

I enclose S as my Christmas present for the
babies at the Children's Dispensary and ask that it be forwarded
to the directors for that purpose.

n
Nam;

Address


